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proper outside of the public moseys al- ¬
ready deposited in the national banks is TWO SAVED FROM
JTSJfiOOOO
and the Secretary could there ¬
fore with very little trouble afford to re- ¬
deem say 360COOOOO of the 4 per cent
government bonds maturng on July
or be could put a large further sum Excited Mother Leaves
Infant
Traders Convinced Stocks Are oftffimoney
directly with the national bankIng institution at the great centers where
in Burning Building
lit Strong Hands
monetary stress is chiefly felt The as- ¬
surance that government action of thiS
sort will take place if monetary exigen- ¬
S
cies in the country should seem at all
GLAD THE BLEaTION IS OVER crucial is th strongest helpful factor in COLORED BOY PROVES HERO
the tock market at the present time

REPORT

FIRE

SEES BRIGHT FUTURE

ON HOSPITAL

TODAY

Virginia Legislative Committee
vided About InstItution

moves lUg Plant

Pittsburgr
Pa Nov 1L It has been
officially announced that the Carnegie
Steel Company will remove its steel
hoop mill from Monessen to Duquesne
where all the hoop mills of the corpora- ¬
fipeefal to Tho WaaMastaa llanM
Kw York Nov H Not since the time tion will be concentrated
The recent application made by the Baltimore Md Nov ILThe beautiful
of the first Bryan campaign ten years
ago has Wall street taken aa great an In- ¬ board of the United States Steel Cor- ¬ home of the Catonsville Country Club 0nporation it is said was made with a IngJeaJd avenue Catonsville was de- ¬
terest in any election contest as that view
to concentrating as far as possible stroyed by fire shortly after S oclock
Tuesday
vhich occurred last
the plants of the corporation
any
in
was
not manifested
TbJs concern
Duquesne will get the hoop mills Me- this morning
The origin of the lire is not known but
violent fluctuation of prices because val- ¬ keesport the tube mills and M onaeeP
It is supposed to have been started by
ues were substantially sustained by the the tin plate mitts
aa overheated furnace The building and
immense existing prosperity and by the
Select Route Through Canada
contents were valued at about 4fMI
fact as waa realized that even bad the
¬
Winnipeg Manitoba NovlL Official anLeaves Child to Flames
result of the ejection been unwelcome in nouncement
of the great Northern raila Mock market sense no direct or Imjne way route through
Sire was discovered by Charles
The
¬
PaCanada from the
dlate harm could have proceeded from it cific coast to Winnipeg
been made Brown a fifteenyearold colorod boy lIe
has
presthe great question
Nevertheless
It will touch the great coal district at rushed upstairs to the rpom of the stewented was than which none could be Fernle to which place the company al ¬ ard H C Shipley also colored and told
more momentous tg business interests ready has a branch then through War him the house was on un
The two
whether a demagogue could obtain a plu- man country to Raymond and on to the made their way to the lint floor aad saw
gas
Medicine
The
natural
of
Hat
district
rality of the suffrages of the voters in the
the structure was in flames
In the
road will hecompleted in two years
most important State in the Union
meantime Shipleys wife came down- ¬
¬
Sentiment in the financial district re- I
stairs and saw the flames and forgetting
garding the upshot of the battle may be FIRE CHIEF MAFEE IS DEAD that she was in her night clothes aDd
best deecrJbad perhaps as mixed
net even thinking of her oneyearold in- ¬
So far as the general election result is
fant she started toward CatoosviUe to
give the alarm Shipley too taft toward
concerned It was by no means unsatisfactory since It did not disclose the exist- ¬ Baltimore Veteran Passes Away in the village leaving Brown behind
flog Saves Two
ence of any strong tendency toward a
Poverty After Long Ulnest
substitution for existing governmental
The latter then proved himself a hero
policies of those more radical
He knew that on the third hoer there
was besides the Infant the aged aunt
It is an off year in politics and some reduction of the Republican majority in the Refusing Many Offers of Rewards for of Shipley
and despite the choking
national House of XispresentatUres was
smoke he made his way to tho attic
¬
PenSaving
on
Lives
He
Mvcd
conceded even by the Republicans them- ¬
tched up the sleeping baby and
sion rom the State
selves but the feeling in Wall street re- ¬
called to the old woman to follow him
garding the vote in this State was not
As the two made their way to the sec- ¬
wholly one of gratification It may be
ond floor they saw the flume had cutoff their exit They leaped from a win- ¬
that a part of the disappointment that Special to The Wachtatton Herald
was exhibited was due to the circumstance Baltimore Md Nov UWuiam C dow
that toward the end of the political can- McAfee who dIstinguished himself as a The home of Bradley lasses fully W
vass estimates of the probable plurality- hero while chief of the
fire feet to tho westward caught fire but it
of tbe Republican candidate for the gov- ¬ deportment aad a flremaaBaKlawe
was saved by the firemen and volun- ¬
whom
Chief
ernorship were unduly raised
teers In a little more
aa hour the
New York coital the beat once flue structure was than
of
Sooner
a ruin only the
ot Entirely Pleased with Hermit
In the United States died today after chimneys standing
But as it wasP delight over the elec- ¬ having faced death to a hundred forms
tion of Mr Hughes was clouded by the and he died in poverty having refused
large measure of support that his oppo rewards of money from wellknown peo- FATALLY WOUNDED BY NEGRO
nent received It appears to be the gen- ¬ ple he had rescued from nameswept
Charles Gray of HoRerxtoivn Dies
eral opinion in financial circles that the residences In the early morning hours
and AHsnilant IH Sought
result of Tuesdays contest in this State At the Armfger fire on North Charles
The WaaUavtoa llosMpadal
to
of the next Presidential street McAfee and his firemen rescued
readers the
Ilagerstown Md Nov 1L Jamec Sees
election obscure A feeling prevails
on
Mount
lire
Heath
six and at the
whether or not it is well founded that Royal avenue be leaped across a court plea alias Kigger Jim a negro with a
from now on until the Presidential battle aa unknown distance through smoke and bad reputation last night shot and fatally
Is over we may expect a harrying of cor saved a mother and children driven out wounded Charles Gray a Baltimore and
Ohio railroad Areman on the station platporHtkms by both political parties in the on a back roof
form at Weverton this county Gray was
out
drove
fire
dehim
to
of the
endeavor
accumulate as great a store Politics
as possible of that kind of capital which partment He fen Ill from an abscess removed to the hospital at Brunswick
the liver due to being thrown out Md where he died tills morning
it to declared has been proved by event of
of his 1Rre wagon and the State reThe negro fled after the shooting Sheriff
to be
with the electorate
Forecasts that It Is sincerely to be cently gave him a pension his only to Delbert received word during the day that
Nigger Jim had been seen at Harper
hoped are Incorrect were circulated con- ¬ conic
cerning the character of the next mesFerry and be left at
for that place
DOG BITES WOMANS CHEEK
sage of Preato nt Roosevelt to Congress
Gray whose home was at Brunswick
these purporting to be that the President
had driven to Weverton last Right being
will suggest further steps to be taken by Pace of Actress Badly Idtaoralctl- accompanied
by George Long As they
the national lawmaking body toward the
WhiU Iettlug AHimnl
were crossing the station platform they
limitation of fortunes and the bringing Special to TIle Waatncstca Herald
encountered the negro Several words
oi all great corporations more closely
petting were exchanged between Long and the
under the supervision of the general gov- ¬ Richmond Va Nov ItWhilemorning
negro when the latter pulled a revolver
ernment This from a financial point of a bird deg at Union Station this
vkw does not form an altogether pleas Mrs Nellie B Nichols leading lady of and ahbtte Gray through the abdomen
survived by a widow and three
the Black Crook company was sav- ¬ Gray
ant prospect
Yet what a thrill of delight would be agely attacked by the animal which sank children He was fortythree years old
telt throughout the business world if it his fangs deep Into the flesh of her cheek
LOWNDES ALTAR DEDICATED
were known that instead of further bait- ¬
She was taken to the Virginia Hospital
ing of corporations the administration where it to said toirtgnt that she WlU be
proposed to bend its efforts at WashingImpressive 3I J HorIjvl Ceremony at
ton thte winter to the accomplishment of permanently disfigured She will not be
iSuinmnuc Church Cumberland
company
rejoin
some
able
to
her
for
the leas setttatkmal but far more use
Iju end of a reform of our existing curThe company completed a week en- ¬ Special to Tb Washtaftae HenhL
rency system and the abolition or amend- gagement to this city lest nigh and was Cumberland Md Nov 1L The warble
ment of those barbarous and obsolete en route for Norfolk where they will memorial altar presented to Emmanuel
awn that now impede in the most stub- play during the coming week The owner Episcopal Church by lifca Ettsabeth
born way the circulation In business chan ¬ of the dog is not known
Lloyd Lown6 9 to memory of her father
eels of the peoples money With such
tim late
Got Lloyd Ltowcdes was
an achievement the descendants of any AUBIY MULES OFF POR CTJSA
morning at 11 oclock
dedicated
this
iferident of the United States that ever
Rev Edward If Jeffreys rector of St
might be proud to link bin name
<
H
>
ew Peters Episcopal Church Philadelphia
Three Pack Traias Arrive
Steeks la Straw IJHzul
pert 4ews from the Woct
former rector of Emmanuel Canbariand
Nevertheless the election is over There Spa to TIle WaAtactom Herald
preached the dedicatory sermon Rev
be
one
cannot
another
for some time and Newport News Va Nov U Three Mr Jeffreys
was rector here at the thee
general
toe
movement of the security army pack trains of mutes have
ar- of GOT Lowodes death and was a very
market since the day of the contest indi- ¬ rived here for service ia Cubs Just
corning intimate friend of the deceased
cates that other Influence than those of
Fort Aastaatoinc Mont Fort Rob
Mr Lowndes was proaafnenOy MentMed
a political nature are directly affecting from
son Nebr and Fort Xeade S Dak
with the vestry of Emmanuel Church Revalues Fundamentally the greatest force
The train from Fort Asafnaboiae reached cently a ataxniflcent window WAS un- ¬
now exerted on prices of securities con- ¬
veiled at Emmanuel Church to the memtinues to be the exceeding affluence of all here on a special train asaktoa the run ory of Lewis Mayer Hamilton of BaltINewport
News
to
just
from
ia
Montana
busaese industry and the fact that what
more who was a member of the vestry
Wan street calls the floating supply of seventy hours one of the fastest records of Emmanuel and whose death occurred
country
across
shortly
after ate removal to Baltimore
stocksthat is to say the bulk of the There are several hundred supply mules
securities held either on margins or in here
to augment the force of the three
GIRL GETS TWO LICENSES
outright ownership for the purposes of pack trains
and the entire outfit win getspeculation
actual or ImpUecl con away for Cuba on the transport Kanawah
ocntrated in the hands of those who are
After Taking Out First Site Meets Old
possessed of great financial resources and probably tomorrow
Admirer ntul Changes Mind
whose confidence in the general future of
Speckl to The Wt Ainjtan liaraldthe market and in a continuance for a NORFOLK MAN DISAPPEARS
Cnanbertand Nd Nov 1L Miss Lydia
long time to come of the present period
A IS Kavnunnc
of prosperity to to no way dimmed
llml Check for IOO- May Ceaton who Is prominent in society
Superficially of course the immediate
at Sbarp bmg Pa a suburb of Pittaborg
Hien Last Seen
point that the stock market has to con- ¬ Spadat to 9be WiibJaajrmt
and Alexander Johnston of Monpt Sav- ¬
MeraM
sider is the money situation Develop
age this county are to bo insisted on
Nov
Va
Norfolk
Kava
E
1LA
meats m the last ten days have Justified
Wednesday
aext Sometime ago Miss
engineer
electrical
an
been
has
view
the
taken in this column some time
ago that the strain on the local money mysteriously miaatopr from his home here Seaton secured a license to marry Ed ¬
Ice of ward Koghen driving up to the license
market arming from the recent liquida- ¬ since last TAara y aad the
tion m London would not be Immediately this and other dUes aTe been asked to office in her motor car Miss Seaton
felt at this center but would be post ¬ look for hits He was employed in the changed her mind when her old sweetponed until the stock sold by London
heart Alexander Johnston came upon the
Kxactually arrived on this aide of the At construction work of the
scene and she returned the old license to
lantic To some extent the stocks thus poattiOB
In one of his pockets when last seen the clerks office and bad it canceled at
carried by London houses for American
same time taking out the license to
speculators and that were forced upon the was a cheek for fUtt He ia S feet M the
marry Johnston Miss Seaton Is wealthy
taR
inches
face
smooth
a
has
and
dark
by
market
the sensational advance in the
Rank of Englands discount rate were hatr slightly gray about the edges
WATCH COUNT IN FIFTH
paid for directly after their sale through
airs Evelyn S Donivell Dead
immediate remittances of demand or ca ¬
ble exchange but the customary pro- Special to Tha Waahtagtnn Mc W
Vir riniau Board of Canvassers V1I1
cedure in these matters is for the stocks
Frederioitabara Va I Nov 1L frs
Decide Vote in Close District
sold in London for American account or Kvelyn Stone Dosweil widow of J T padal to Tie WaaUafton HccaU
to American purchasers to be taken over Doswell died this morning aged igh r
there by large banking houses acting as four years She had been an invalid for Richmond Va Nov 11 The board of
agents for people on this side and car- ¬ a number of years Two soon Richard canvassers will assemble ia this city durried until the time of the next London aad Bernard DoaweH both of this city ing the present month for the purpose of
counting and certifying the returns of the
dnancial settlement
They are then survive her
stripped here and payment is made for
recent election Considerable interest will
them
center around the work to be done by
Xnrse Dies of Typhoid Fever
Securities arriving in this way were not
board owing to the closeness of the
Cumberland Md Nov JL Miss Fannie the
placed in American bands until transvote in the Fifth Congressional district
Yeager
aged
eighteen
years
ofdaughter
Atlantic steamers due a week ago last
Judge E W Saunders Democrat defeat
Saturday bad reached this port and oar T G Yea er died yesterday at her been lap Dr XL W Simmons Republican by
therefore last week had heavy on Wine street tins city of typhoid a margin of not much more than 16 votes
blUe to meet This was the cause beyond fever Sites Teaser was a nurse in the Judging from the face of the returns as
any question of the further stlffn
Roosevelt Hospital m New York but given out by the Judges at the various
time and call money rates that occurred was compelled to return to her home on precincts
In the period
account of illness
I

j

Correspondent Williams After Per
aonal I Study and Observation
Comes Home Convinced

j

Liner Monroe Leaves Drydock
<

that of the grain harvest

A distinct hope of th financial commu- ¬
nity s undoubtedly that if this stringen- ¬
cy is at all Incr asd the Secretary ot the
Treasury win at > nco corn to the relief
of the money mtaktt There Is indeed
very little doubt that the Secretary will
act in this way under such circumstances
aod the Secret ry has wisely reserved
for use kj inorsr rcies certain effective
i
p
t
Ji
tI
l
j

j

jtl

Newport News Va Nov U The Old
Dominion Liner Monroe which was damage j in collision with battle ship Virginia
was floated oat of drydock today the
repairs having been completed and she
will probably sell tomorrow for New
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Mrs Hnnnnlt E Motley I Dead
J tD TeW + jtee lienle
Frederleksbnrg
Va Nov ll4Crs
Hannah E Motley widow of Thomas
Motley died yesterday at the honvs of R
W June
near White f Caroline Count > 1
frlglitythreo yeais Threr ors and +
SI

e

JJghtor

>

uivc-

>

HaraML

services were held in Methodist Church by
Rev W C Smith Six of her grandsons
ncted PAllbearers
Besides six children
who
her she had sixtyone grand- ¬
children and twentyseven greatgrand
children

Yrk

lid

ton

Boyds Md Nov IL A large crowd Attended the funeral of Mrs Martha E
Johnson who died at Kyattstown Friday
aged eightyseven years The funeral
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D C The services will be coatimiefl fur
some time at the same hour Sunday wen
Inn the sermons being delivered by Paul
Rev Dr H R1st Fathers of Brookland
Naytor of Washington preached at th I
evening services at Trinity X B Church
and the services both morning and even
me at the First Baptist Church were
conducted by Rev William L Warts an
evangelist The pastor Rev Dr W B
Titer is in Rtehnuad as a delegate to
the Baptist general assembly of the State
i

Mrs Samuel Arnell Shut this evening
after a lingering mae jtt her house 14Qrenooo street She was thirtysix years
of age Her husband and four children
survive her Arrangement for the funeral
wfli be completed later
cotoreo

will be hanged December

14

in

Alexandria County for criminal awaattwW be surrounded by a board fence sixteen feet high in order to prevent the execution being witnessed by outsiders It
to stated that only a few persons win be
admitted to the mcJosttre
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State of Queensland for example hi
nearly twenty times the total per capita
mdebtedneec of the United States The
total public debt of Australia with its
4OOCM people is larger than that of the
United States with IMOOJOX and both the
total and the per capita debt arc con- ¬
stantly growing larger
Freight and passenger rates art universally higher there than hose and the j
facilities enjoyed by the traveler and the
shipper are not remotely comparable to
those afforded by the privately owned
systems of the United States Sydney
and Melbourne 570 miles apart and each
containing more than half a million of
people must tolerate a service consisting i
of but one tram each way a day and but j
six days to the week And this is the
very best to the commonwealth
These
are only a few of many disadvantage
that might be cited and if there are any
advantages my diligent search failed to t
reveal them

of any Judges order
Police Looking for Italian from gardless
Following a stormy meeting the true
A
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Your Bank
ther

small or large
business or personal will be
appreciated here
Absolute safety
pos ¬
sible banking facility and 3
per cent interest are among
the inducements we offer you
to become identified with this
bank
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Of what pro li JQRr paety if tile
zest it aH paid set hi aaii nomsl
There are so many oonaMamteia ts te
tam into aocnom in the proper baudRag
1
table pwperty tkat a con t 6te awl
tbonegb systan ia abaotetaly aasoatial
Oar abe ia to make your realty pay Use
we anoond may be atUated h the hive
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Members N Y Stock Exchange
80 Broadway New York

1301

DICK BROS

E TRANSMITTED
BY CABLE

Pa Ave opposite U S

d

tees of the opposing faction met lid deSwartzell Rheem
The police authorities have been noti- ¬ cided to ask the court to cite White for
fied that Raffale Sposata an Italian contempt of court
Kensey Co
about thirty years old wanted for kid ¬
WAKNKK BUILDIVnapping in Mount Vemon N T Is prob ¬
I
TAFT AT FORT RILEY
CP P STRKBT XQHTI1WBST
ably in this city He te described as a
j
repulsive looking man who early this Inspects Plans and Site for 176 New
month forced Josephine Cairo a pretty
Buildings
at
Post
that
little Italian girl ot that city to go away
with him An Immense amount of inter- ¬ Fort Riley Kans Nov U William H
est te taken in securing the kidnapper- Taft Secretary of War arrived this after- ¬
WASHINGTON
BRANCH
OFFICE
as the people of Mount Vernon are great- ¬ noon from Fort Lsaven worth At the re1 2 H St NW Maryland BuildIng
ly incensed at the deed
A search of the quest of Secretary Taft the party was
MEMBERS
Italian districts of this city may lead to received without military honors Ho
I
ew York Stock fcxcuanae
his discovery as it te thought that lie spent the day in inspecting the grounds
Philadelphia
Stud
chaD
is being harbored by some friends in adjacent to
New York Cotton xciue e
I
the established poe that
New Orlan
Washington The girl is thought to be
ton Excfauie
New York Coffer xoaJ
with him though detained against bet have been laid out for the necessary
hicsro Board of Trade
quarters for the two regiments of infan ¬
win
rerrol ton Aa
try engineers battalion and signal corps GEORGE
U
DMUNDS Mana5ers
company which are to make Fort Riley
Wanted to See Horses Run
JOSEPH B WEED
was a brigade post
We like to see the horeee run
Telephones
and till
Main M
Secretary Taft expressed himself as be
the excuse given by two colored bays
James Warren and Wallace Warren when in pleased with the plans and said that
they were arrested by the officers of the Fort Ril y In Its location extent of the Railroad Corporation andFourth preclnfit yesterday for turning in reeervatiou and other advantages bad
Public Utility Bondsa false alarm The boys pulled box 42 a splendid military future The plans
at Thirteenth and D streets at 9 oclock under consideration call for the erection
TO NET FROM 3 ½ TO 6 ½ d
yesterday morning then stood by and saw of 17 new buildings at Fort Riley
Send for descriptive literature
the engines rush to the the They will Secretary Taft and party left for Fort
have n opportunity of explaining their Sill Okla at 6 oclock this afternoon on
THOMAS D
crnlurt moro fully IQ the Police Curt a special train From Oklahoma he will Investment Securities
Munasy Building
rQrt
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thL JI1
to
HovHtes Tcsaj
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Commercial Accounts invited

Merchants
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suypiat

Drafts issued direct on principal
cities of the world
Letters of Credit issued
Exchange bought and sold
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Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
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A movement has been started with a
view of improving the Strand the riverfront thoroughfare of the city It is suggested that the cobble stones which have
PREACHER DEFIES COURT
been removed from other streets might
be used to advantage In giving Ute Strand
a substantial roadway which would Rev White Enters Shiloh Pulpit
greatly enhance the value of the propertyDespite the Injunction
on the river front
Rev Janice H White the temporary
pastor of Saitoh Baptist Church colored
Released Only to He IloarreittQdawho was recently enjoined from occupysirtal to Tb W 1mIn Herald
Newport News Va Nov 1L Leonard ing the pulpit until the churchs affairs
by the court defied the
Sheetze son of a welltodo Hampton bad been settled
by
yesterday
entering the church
order
man who has been arrested on several
the congregation from the
charges and was released on baR TVnirs and addressing
day night was rearrested at an early pulpit An attempt was made by one of
hour this morning by Officer Curtis while the deacons to prevent his entering ute
In the act of attempting to effect alt en ¬ pulpit by tugging at his coat tails mu
trance into a Queen street store The the preacher was successful in the tug of
officer fired one shot and Sheetae surren- war
dered
The minister declared the courts had
nothing to do with Shiloh Church sad
announced his intention of attending to
SEEK KIDNAPPER HERE
his duties as the duly elected pastor reI

I

pkal

Deficits have been made up out of
the general taxation funds which has re- ¬
sulted tri Increased taxes or from
Uoeal loans which have brought the
up to appalling
public Indebtedness
levels The per capita indebtedness on
account of railways atone In the stogie
ence
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Special Vetqier Started
Bxpcnses
Do Aot
A special cries of vesper services was
railways of Australia are owned
rile
opened today at St Marys CathoBc by the various States In which they He
Church whets a large congregation listen ¬ Not one of the State systems has paid
ed to a sermon by Rev Father Oross of working expenses and nominal interest
the Apostolic Mission House Brookhu l throughout the whole period of its exist-¬
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Funeral of Mrs Martha E Johnson

Slberon apartments at Elghtyelehth
street and Central Park west Here a
negro LUlbov fired four bullets into a
nineteenyearold negro James Anderson
He told tba police be bad toased his
feliowhallboy Lawrence Nolan tutu the
latter drew a revolver planting four shigs
In Andersons bock and chest
A negress known as Nan was found
murdered this morning to one of the
rooms of the Criterion Club Cafe a
Raines Jaw hotel at 7 West Thirty
seventh stnot for her money The proprietor of the place Walter L Herbert
a negro Democratic politician in the
neighborhood t Hettte Steianer chambermaid and Ben Bryan a waiter were ar¬
rested Herbert was paroled by Coroner
Acritelli and the others held as witnesses
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Aged Woman flies from Burns
ieeW t The Wuktaztai Herald
Fredericksburg
Vsu
Nov IL Mrs
BHaabetii S Calvin who was so seriously
burned about two weeks ago by her
catching lire while she was
dothin
asleep died today at her home near
Toluca Stafford County aged eightyfour
years She Is survived by one son and
one daughter

The laatmentionod trouble caused the
wildest kind of a furore in the fashionable

THE CONDITIONS IN AUSTRALIA

pat

tip

Although New York exchange to Chi- ¬
cago and some of the other Western cities
Las risen to a premium indicating a re- ¬
turn of money from the West to this
center or as is more likely the case a
shifting of loans from Eastern to West- ¬
ern financial institutions there does not
appear to be any expectation In financial
circles that there will be any notable
abatement in the present rates for call
and time funds before the end of the
year The call for money upon the East- ¬
ern basks from outside districts has now
been transferred it seems from the West
to the South the moving of the cotton
crop to otiajpr words having taken the
place aa a scarce of financial strain of

COOPERATIVE

ending

Rumor has it that the report prepared
by Senator Sadler and signed by Mr Quid
will sore the management of the hospital
Mr C Arthur Wlnlamg the wtillcnown
and will be especially bitter against Supt
Foster while the reports of Messrs Risen Washington correspondent of the Hous- ¬
and PMlIlam in which Messrs Roberta ton Post laM returned from a flY
and Dunn will concur will praise the mouths trip to Australia and New
work of Supt Foster and the officers of Zealand
the asylum
Judging from the results of my ob- ¬
Senator Sadler and Mr Quid of the
be said yescommittee have made a searching in- servations In Aueatesia
the adoption of Mr Bryans
quiry Into all the acts of Dr Foster and terday
C90 ball each
It Is generally understood that they will scheme of State and Federal oivnershlp la
recommend that he be removed from of- of railways in the United States WHIt
The other fatality was accidental al- ¬
I
fice
not only tall to cure the admitted evils though the police have held William
Th general hospital board meets on of which he and students generally oem Herter twentytwo years old of MS East
November 90 and it te thought that the ptate bur would create other and perstreet He and Louie Koerner flfty
report of the investigating committee will haps even greater ones In my humble latth
years
live
oW a veteran ef that address
have been completed by that time Dr
no more monumental error had a private shooting gallery to the cel- ¬
Fosters term of office as superintendent judgment
It is my opInion lar and they were practicing there
does not expire until April 15 and the could be committed
general board will hold another meeting that all existing transportation abuses Koerner was shot under the eye and
can be abolished and prevented by proper died later In the hospital
between November 7 and that time
legislation
SLAYER GIVES HIMSELF TIP
The rate bill passed by the present
Congress tend In the tight direction and WHITE WOMAN IS A LEPER
Thoinns Lain AVho Killed Frank If It does not go far enough the national
legislature should enact additional laws
Ilenxlcy Itt Locked Upthe Judiciary should honestly sad fairly
ttpwtal to The WaiUmjteo mid
Ilarrisonburg Va ilov IL Thomas interpret them and the executive author- Goes to Japan but Returns to Ha ¬
Lam who shot and almost instantly ities should rigidly enforce them If It
waii and Will Be Exiled
killed Frank P Hensiey Friday after- be contended that political manipulation
noon at the foot of the Blue Ridge and the ability of great aggregations of
Mountains twentytwo miles east of Har capital to Influence lawmakers prevent
rtsonburg was captured early this morn- ¬ the proper performance of the duty of Daughter of Pormer Minister of For
ing about a mile from the scene of the any or all of the three branches of the
elRn Affairs Under King Kala
shooting Lam said he was oa his wny government I would tike to know what
Jiuan Heir to an Bstatc
to EHcton to surrender when Charles
Heneley a brother of the murdered man the result would be if the railroads were
and two neighbors took Mm In custody government owned and therefore under¬
He was brought to Harrisoabnrg hume ¬ the control In the last analysts of Con
Honolulu Nov H A pitiable story of a
diately and locket up Hansieys rela- gress and Use various State legislatures womans misery for years came to light
tions are raising a fund to prosecute
Country Development Retarded
this week when Mrs Flora K Crowell
Lam whose father is reputed to have
Government ownership distinctly is not half white was arrested and held for tomoney
Sentiment to the community is
the success in Australia and New Zealand veetigatkm a> a leper If the charge
against Lam
that it baa been represented to be The against her be proved she must go to the
development of both cocntrtes is being afoiokai leper settlement for the rest of
THROWN TN JAIL FOR DEBT retarded to an excessive degree by the her life
governmental monopolies which make
She is the daughter of John A Cum
in railway coustruttton and miaw once tho minister of foreign affairs
i competition
operation Impossible
Australia only under King Kalakaaa by a Hawaiian
Washington Man Is Imprisoned at about onesixth mealier than the United mocker She married a native Hawaiian
States has approximately aa many people lid had one child five years old when
Alexandria
as the single State of Texas or the single she developed symptoms that resembled
city of New York lid fully M per cent I leprosy To avoid a transfer to MolokaI
of them are to be found In the six State she agreed to go to Japan and never re- ¬
fcl eOiai Series of Vesper Services IH- capitals
Onefourth of the total popnia turn That Warn sir years ago
Siariotl lay the Paulbft Fathers nt tine is to the two cities of Sydney nd Soon afterward those who had agreed
Melbourne TIle country as a whole Is to send her allowances failed and she ret> t Marys Catholic Church
more sparsely populated than any other
here and took up her residence to
part of the world with the exception of urned
mothers home where she had a secret
the Arctic regions and some small islands her
constmeted to which she retired
With nondrede of thousands of beset teens
Wd1IGTof UXALO liraLtuwhen any one called She IB heir te aa
gloats many of whom are quite desir- ¬ estate
T = = IlLof about JW
able pouring Into the United States and
ui
Coma
ea Sqsl
Decease of Ms failure to furnish head Canada annually the comparativelysmall
Cyclist Dies of Injuries
Motor
In Australian population in rea man gtviag his name as U Finger of increase
Elisabeth N J Nov 11 Archibald P
cent years has been due considerably
8 street northwest Washington the more to the excess of births over deaths Bull Jr twentyone years old of 1N0
defendant te a soft instituted In the Cor- than to the excess of permanent Arrivals East Jersey street died in the General
poration Court by Charles King Son to over departures Only a pan of the Hospital late tonight as the result of ID ¬
MaadeonUnent enjoy juries received earlier to the waning
collect an alleged debt of HE is locked edges of the
The total railway when the motor cycle on which he wax
up at the station hoove constructively In railway faculties
mileage
the commonwealth is only I riding crashed into an express wgon
the custody of the city sergeant It Is about theofsame
as
that of Texas There
understood that Mr Finger win endeavor is no transcontinental
line either north
to furnish bond tomorrow morning there or south or east and west Millions of
FINANCIAL
by seeming hte release for his future ap- ¬ acres In the interior cannot be developed
pearance In cotirt Under the law fa this because of the lack of railways and on
State a nonresident in an notice for to the other hand some of the existing
agents for the Unitod States
de1tll ell Is subject to fM nrleonflMnt vtt- branch Ones have been constructed pure Fiscal
ken he lives satisfactory security for his 17 because oft political considerations end
Depository for funds of Philippine
appearance
not at all bemuse they tended to the
settling and
of the country t
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Money Corning Back front West

EQUITABLE

tation for Sunday casualties was upheld
to the early morning hours when in dif
farsnt localities there were two killings
and one shooting which will have a fatal
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York n portll Two Dead and One
Dying from Accidents and A iault
New York Nov 11 This citys repu-
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Goyeriiment Ownership as
Applied to the Railroads

est is folt in the probable action of the
lecisUttive committee to investigate aftern State Hos- ¬
fairs existing at the
pital at Wlllfaunsbursr here tomorrow
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USUAL CASUALTY LIST

Di- ¬

morning
The committee has already held four
sessions during which a record containing more than MO pages was made
31nles Way Through FI nines niicl- The members it Is said iro lined up
four to two Messrs Rson Roberts Dunn
Briiigrs Woman and Child Out of and
Pulliam on the one side and Messrs
Gatottftvlllo Country Club Sear Sadler and Quid on the other It is
thought that three reports will bo preBaltimore Building and Contents pared
one by Senator RIsen one by Sen- ¬
Valued at i 00 > Total Loss
ator Ptiiiiajn and one by Senator Sadler

CONCENTRATES ITS MILLS
Wall Street tfot Entirely Pleascilnltli the Reuult or with the Atti ¬ United States Steel Corporation Re- ¬
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DOES NOT WORK WELL

pecM to The VTaahlnstoo Henld
Richmond Va Nov 1L Intense inter-
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tude of President Roosevelt on the
Trust Question Money Coming
Uncle tram the West Buses Situation
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Is the nar of an Interesting booklet
that inv111 subject which we will ba
you upon request i
glad
without chars
trae drawn lid tiled
why ft this Company IB named BXJCCi
R or TRUSTEE
Consultation with the officers of trtr
Company is invited
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